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e-Nu-i Ccz NEWMARKETallies, ‘The Hallelujah Chorus" and 

other hymns. No lew than 100,000 
Joined In the singing, While 

bands accompanied with 
enormous effect

Rejn few thruout the night, but did 
not Interfere wWi the program. There 
were illuminations, fireworks and 
searchlights ali ano-und London, and 
the whole population of the city seem
ed to have poured Into the parks and 
streets. The singing and dancing kept 
up until after midnight.

The authorities provided four huge 
areas for dancing on Hyde Park green 
and Regent's Park, old-time country 
dances being features of the program. 
These dances are easy to pick up, and 
great crowds, lr which children were 
promirent, joined In the fun.

Military Concerts.
Elsewhere In- the city military bands 

gave concerts," and pageants and scenes 
from Shakkpfcre were given by theatri
cal clubs. A choir of 5000 singers un
der the auspices of the League of Arts 
gave a feature entertainment, the 
singers being clad in picturesque vic
tory costumes Tonight the imperial 
choir will appear In a peace and 
thanksgiving performance In Hyde 
Park. This organization numbers more 
than KhOOO. singers. The public will, 
be provided with the words of the 
songs to be sung and will be asked to 
join in the patriotic numbers. Fire
works will end the day's festivities 

As a preliminary to the celebration 
thanksgiving services were held in 
Westminster Abbey, St. Paul's Cathe
dral and other churches on Wednes
day. Copies of a special order of ser
vice were distributed to the schools 
of the city for use, and at a Joint meet
ing of London schools 20,000 children 
took part in the exercises.

Time of Troops Extended

AURORA' EARLSCOURTYORK COUNTY AND
SUBURBS

V4
COL. LLOYD’S RESIDENCE

DAMAGED BY FIREI GARDENERS COMPETE 
AT SUMMER SHOW

TWENTY THOUSAND 
CELEBRATE PEACE WlI

p.m, the main_event of me day—the 
greed parade—took place. Assembl
ing it the east end of the viaduct* in 
Riverdale Park, the procession slowly 
started off along Egunfcrth Avenue, 
headed by the txj.d of the 48th High
landers and the Chester Salvation 
Army Band, followed by a brick, 
wagon, up>a which was a full-sized 
coffin containing a life-sized effigy of 
the ex-kaiser, decorated «and stuffed 
with .fireworks. The casket was cov
ered by a German flag, made and pre
pared by Mrs. Ed. Cooke, 938 Logan 
avenue, and the following inscriptions 
in large lettering were placed on each 
tide:

“Good-by Bill. You’re a Deed One."
“Don't Forget the Lusitania.’’
On the lid Were the phrases! "
“BUI, the Baby Killer.’’
"Don't Forget Norte Oavell.”
On either end of the coffin was an 

Iron cross and an eagle.
Edward Cooke, contractor, Logan 

avenue, a member of the committee, 
supplied the coffin and effigy arid gun 
carriage, or rather the brick wagon, 
and he Informed a Sunday World re
porter that he had the late emperor 
of Germany stuffed with gunpowder, 
so as to blow up when placed upon the 
fun*al pyre In Withrow Park.

Other features of the parade were 
life contingent of returned soldiers in 
uniform and mufti citizens, fraternal 
societies and a group of Riverdale re
sidents in Calithumplan costumes. The 
route of the parade was Danforth to 
Jones avenue, returning along Dan
forth to Logan and thence to Withrow 
Park. Danc.ng on the green took 
place and outdoor /moving pictures 
screened, concluding with the solemn 
lighting of the huge bonfire, upon 
which were deposited the casket and 
a number of other effigies of the 
crown prince. Von Hindenburg and 
some strangely familiar caricatures of 
local celebrities.

Fire broke out about 11.30 yesterday 
morning in the house owned and occupied 
by CoL E. H. Lloyd of the 12th York 
Rangers. The house is a double orie 
and the Salvation army has its local 
headquarters In a part of the building. 
It is thought that the blaze was caused 
by a coal oil stove inadvertently left 
burning In the Army basement all night. 
The contenta of the Salvation Army half 

house were, completely destroyed, 
rmdy smoke damage was done to 
, oK>r part of the house. Col. Lloyd 

was overcome by; the smoke and was 
carried out with difficulty. Fortunately 
he soon recovered, 
the amount of damage done has been 
given. _______

MISS FRANCES LYMAN DEAD

After a long illness, Mies Frances 
Lyman died yesterday at her home. 
"Deceased, who was 40 years of age, 
was a life resident of the town, and 
wee for some time a patient in the 
General Hospital, Toronto. The funeral 
will take place today.

RIVERDALEi
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SERVICE” MEANSLOYAL DANFORTH 

ACCLAIMS VICTORY
»Z-uExhibition of Fruit and Vege

tables Was One of Best 
on Record.

From All Quarters of District 
Patriots Flock to 

Rejoice.

i

To Wait Uponof
• With the ah 
owner can mati 
finally new. 

**ach article ta 
finish the who! 
includes the fo 

i One can oi 
gnd Varnish.

One can of

but That’s us we are ready when, 
wanted.

To commemorate peace day, and with the 
less than a week's preparation. Carle- 
court citizens fined the streets with a 
seething crowd of men, women and chil
dren on Saturday that must have ex
ceeded 20,000, a greater and even more 
enthusiastic aggregation 
the French Blue Devils when they Hon
ored Earlscourt with a visit over a year 
ago. On St. Clair avenue, from Laits - 
aowne to Oakwood, the crowds lined the 
sidewalks, displaying the red, white and 
blue everywhere. There w«Cs little, it 
any, slyti of excitement at 6 o’clock, but 
an hour later, as if by some magic 
spell of the magician’s, wand, Barlscourt- 
ites poured out on to the main streets 
from every conceivable quarter, coming 
from as far east as Vaughan road, and 
SHverthorn and Mt. Dennis on the west, 
from Pairoank on the north and Bloor 
and Davenport oh the south. When stand
ing places were at a premium the crowd ROADS POSITIVELY DANGEROUS, 
still poured In, the first-comers in many
cases having to give place to the last. - Unlee, the contractors or engineers on

The program llrst called for a band th goo(i roads building between Lang- 
concert in Royce Park In the afternoon Brown’s Corners get- busy and
■Wthe „bo>r*,ot “** B.I.A., and the oand provld6 a safer temporary passageway at 
did well under the leadership of Band- [he polnt where the work is in progress, 
master Greenwell. making a smart ap- ther£ wlil be trouble for somebody. The 
pearance In their white uniforms, gilt t k at the alde 0f the road Is positively 
mounted caps and brass instruments. ^gercue, and the highway must either

At 7 o'clock automobiles began b ‘losed or pa* in decent repair. The 
to gatiier, all bedecked with the mbers of t£e highway commission, or 

ofUroti Britain, Canada and the the .^called good roads engineer might 
allies. Outside the headquarters of the we„ look lnt0 this matter. The delay in 
Earlscourt branch of the G. W. V. A an the ^rk all over is causing a lot of re- 
immense auto-truck entirely covered sentment and is uncalled'for. 
with Union Jacks and crowded with the 
wives and children of returned men. 
made a splendid showing, and cheer up
on cheer greeted them as the truck took 
up its position in the parade with scores 

’ of automobiles, motorcycles, rigs, wagons 
of all kinds to swell the monster parade.
A special feature In the parade was the 
Impersonation of the well-known figure 
of John Bull by Tom Jones of Wych- 
wood. A son and daughter of Jones led 
two small ponies arrayed In the national 
colors, and the tpoup made .a decided hit 
in the peace procession following Imme
diately after the mounted police.

In the grounds of Royce pant thou
sands of people had gathered around the 
great heap of combustible publish pre
pared for the bonfire, to be ignited later.
A detachment of Earlscourt boy scouts 
were on scout duty, and they also 
marched In the procession.

"Der Tag."
On several floats and autos were the 

words, "Der Tag,” printed In large red 
letters.

Punctually at 8.30, with Mayor Church 
leading in his motor car, the parade 
started from Lansdowne avenue, escorted 
by the bands of the Salvation Army and 
the B.I.A., and a detachment of mounted 
police, followed by members of the asso
ciations of the district, the members of 
the B.I.A. looking resplendent in their 
red and gold badges and insigpia buttons.
In the rear of the parade came two hun
dred boys, girls and grown-ups, carrying 
lighted torches, which made one of the 
most picturesque sights ever witnessed in 
Earlscourt, bringing forth shout j after 
shout of approval. /

Returning from Oakwood, the procession 
entered Royce Park, and here again the 
torchbearere grouped around the funeral 
pile of the enmles of Great Britain and 
her colonies, and then in a profound si
lence a torch was put to the huge mass 
of material, and soon the flames licking 
Up the rubbish reached a height of forty 
feet or mors. When the fir^ was half- 
burnti out an effigy of the ex-kaiser was 
hurled into it, amid the yells of the thou
sands, who shouted themselves hoarse
with "to h------ with the kaiser!" As the
fire died away, the “last post' was sound
ed. bringing to an end an historical event 
that is never likely to be eclipsed as a 
peace celebration in its magnitude jand 
enthusiasm.

Aurora Horticultural Society summer 
fair was held in the council chambers 
and market place on Saturday, and the 
display of flowers and fruits served as a 
P*ace Day decoration as well as a proof 
of the high standard of local husbandry. 
Many people attended the fonction, and 
the quality and quantity of the exhibits 
were good. The fair opened to the 
public at 3.00 p.m., and closed about 
9.30. Following la a list of the prize
winners: .

Sweet peas—1, Mrs. McConachle; 2, 
Rev. C. E. Scott.

Roses—Mrs. McConachle.
Snapdragon—1, Mrs. McLeod; 2, Mrs. 

W. Willis.
Perennials—1, H. W. Fleury; 2, Mrs. C. 

Dunham.
Annuals— Mrs. D. McLeod. ,
Buttonhole bouquet—1, Mrs. Dunham; 

2, Miss L. Wilson.

Seventy Thousand Rejoice in To ExecuteN.o estimât6 to
Downfall of Hun and Us sg*n—we do things when we 

arrive.Coming of Peace. than greeted Usefulness
Once mere—we help you out etA FULL PROGRAM your plumbing difficulties.

ProfitableFrom Babies to Kaiser All 
Got Their Appropriate 

Rewards.

That’s your big card—our Service 
Is always profitable.

Kindness
That's the second thought In our 
service. It costs us nothing, but 
still our men are always ready to 
help you" out In any of your dlf. 
Acuities. These are points In our 
business which we watch.

itéh.*
j One can o 

exterior of to 
One- can oi 

terior of top. 
One can of 
One canW 
One large I 
One Brush 
One Brush 
One Chami 
One sheet < 
One piece c 
One bundlé 
Price, comp

•;

DOLLARThe Dàitïorth section of the city had 
the most enthusiastic celebration of *,

Vegetables.
Peas—1, C. Tucker; 2, Mrs. Williams.
Beans—1, Rev. T. R. Soanes; 2, T. 

Stevens.
Beets—1, C. Stevens: 2, C. Tucker.
Carrots—1, C. Tucket; 2, Rev. T. R. 

Soanes.
Radishes—Rev. T. R. Soanes.
Lettuce—1, H. W. Fleury; 2. W. Bald

win.
Chicory and endives—H. W. Fleury.
Swiss Chard—1, D. McLeod; . 2, Mrs. 

Williams.
Onions—1, C. Stevens; 2, W. Baldwin.
Potatoes—C. Tucker.

/ Fruits.
Raspberries—1, Mrs. McConachle; 2, 

C. E. Lundy.
Red Currants—1, Mrs. C. C. Willie; 2, 

C. L. Dicker.
Rhubarb—1, Mrs. Rutherford; 2, Thos 

Stevens.
A special prize was given by Mayor 

W. J. Bassett for the best collection of 
roses, not less than six varieties. Miss 
Wilson won first prize and Mrs. McCon- 
achie Fécond in this class. The prize for 
the best lawn was won by -Miss Wilson 
and Jos. Baker won first prize for tie: 
best garden, with Wm. Seaton a close 
second.

All fruit and vegetables were sold, 
and the proceeds are to be used to cover 
membership .fees of any returned soldier 
who applies for membership in the soci
ety. The fair this year was one of the 
most successful on record.

peace day. Over 70,000 of the people 
across the Don participated in one way 
or another and most of the houses 
were decorated with flags and color; 
many of the stores made special dis
plays. But merest ban anything else 
.was the- glad fre*-will way in which 
the populace came out—men, women 
and children. It is now the most 
homelike section of Toronto: thousands 
of homes, all comparât.vely new. There 
Is more family life in this new dis
trict and apparently more children in 
the homes than In any other part of 
the c.ty, and It all came out this way 
in the celebration of a bright, happy 
home community on Saturday night in 
Withrow Park.

In connection with the monster peace 
celebration in the Danforth district on 
Saturday a later computation of 'the 
crowds assembled In Withrow Park 
places the number at 70,000. The win
ners In the decorated buildings were as 
fellows: S-ores, Mrs. Percy Waters,
florist, Danforth avenue: first prize, 
Sear’s cartage agency and furniture 
store, Danforth avenue; second prize, 
J. Barnett, Danforth meat king, Dan
forth avenue; third prize, J. Burnett, 
butcher, Danforth avenue.

Best elaborated houses, A. E. ,8eager, 
731 Pape avenue, first prize; George p. 
White, 128 Browning avenue, second 
prize; Charles P. Watson, 60 Hampton 
avenue, third prize.

The winning babies In the baby 
show contest were : Johnnie Simons, 
20 Hezlewood avenue, 100 per cent, 
perfect, first prize; Clifford Hibbert, 
1163 Donlands avenue, second; Helen 
Thoms, 377 Parliament street, third ; 
Earl Wynne, 164 Sumach street, 
fourth ; Will Partridge, 129 Arundel 
avenue, fifth ; , Kenneth Wees, 806 
Logan avenue, sixth; Irene Hawkins, 
43 Oak street, seventh, and Mary Lyn
don, 211 Bain avenue, eighth.

A J. Stubbing» conducted the musi
cal portion of the proceedings, when 
3,000 school children rendered .patri
otic and popular songs. The Gov
ernor-General’s Body Guard Band ren
dered an excellent musical program 
and airplane stunts were given over 
Withrow Park during the afternoon.

The Big Parade.
Many striking and unique characters 

were represented in the big parade, 
among whom spefclal mention should 
be made of little Kathleen Conley, 437 
Pape avenue, who represented a 
“peace" fairy attendant to ’'Britan
nia.’’

Miss Conley's head band and sash 
had the wording “Victory—Peace" cut 
from the headline* of Saturday morn
ing’s World, and the effect was very 
pretty. Allen's Danforth Theatre 
was represented by an elaborately de
corated motor truck with figures re
presenting “peace,” the army and 
navy.

The Riverdale branch of the G. W. 
V. A. members, headed by President 
R. J. Roberts and officers of the 
branch, made a big showing and a 
large contingent of motor cars swelled 
the parade to huge proportions. The 
streets along the line of route were 
lined with people and the crowds 
cheered enthusiastically when the un
dertaker’s buggy, a rickety and nonde
script two-wheeled vehicle, hove in 
sight with the undertaker, E. Cooke, ar
rayed in a solemn suit of block, with 
silk hat to match, and bowing to the 
people indiscriminately.

Gallons of Ice Cream. 
According to the statement of W, 

Tyler, past president S.O.E. lodge Tod- 
morden, and superintendent of the 
refreshment department, over 600 
dozen of soft drinks and 260 gallons 
of ice cream were sold, gathering in 
over $1,000. The assistants, who are 
members of the S.O.E. Todmortien 
lodTri gave their services free as did 
all the members of the committee.

The following were the Chairmen of 
the peace celebration committee : Dr. 
E. A, McDonald, Ernest Cooke, A. J. 
Smith, S. Deacon, P. Shaw, Wm. 
Tyler, Capt. Coghlll, C. Clapham, Jas. 
Hawkins (G.W.V.A), A. J. Stubbing», 
Aid. W. W. Hiltz and F. Ingram, to 
whom, with the co-operation of the 
business men of the section and the 
ratepayers generally, the success of 
the event 'Is due.

Among the prominent citizens pres
ent were : Controller Robbins, Aid. F. 
W. Johnston. W. F. Maclean, M.P., 
and others.

■

Rain which began last night con
tinued thruout the whole of Sunday 
but this fact did not prevent crowds 
of persons from traversing the route 
of yesterday's victory parade to see 
the decorations and watch the com
ings and goings of the allied troops, 
who were busy the entire day sight
seeing.
, The plans for the early departure 
of the troops have been changed so 
that many of them who wished to 
prolong their stay for a week or two 
will have their desire granted. The 
government has consented to extend 
their time at the great camp In Ken
sington Gardens.

Three thousand of these allied 
troops were entertained at the Coli
seum Theatre this afternoon by a 
vaudeville performance.

Another ovation was given Marshal 
Foch, who, with his staff, attended 
mass in Westminster Cathedral today. 
Other -allied soldiers were present in 
large numbers In the cathedral, the 
Abbey and th* principal churches of 

The allied generals and 
other officers were entertained at din
ner at the Carlton Hotel tonight, the 
Prince of Wales presiding.

Haig Is Better.
King George and Queen Mary spent 

a quiet day after yesterday's excite
ment. Field Marshal Haig, who was 
taken 111 yesterday, was better today. 
His condition is not serious. His Ill
ness is attributed In great measure to 
fatigue from the recent round of social 
entertainments he has taken part in.

Few Accidents.
Yesterday's fete caused a surprising

ly small number of accidents. " Com- 
>.mtestoner bf Police Macready today 

paid a tribute to the generally good 
order preserved. He said the crowds 

enormous, but wonderfully well

PARK. 738-739.
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soldiers ARRIVE, HOPES THAT STRIKE, , The proceedings ter-
m.nated with the singing of the Na
tional Anthem.

The handsome 
souvenir program which was present
ed to each person entering Withrow 
Park was much admired and will be 
put away safely in remembrance of a 
never-to-be-forgotten day.

Parade Prize-winners.
The following were the prize-win

ners in the calithumplan parade; .Ar
thur T. Gorman, representing a kewple 
doll, first prize, men's ; Mrs. A. T. Gor
man, “suffragette," first prize, ladies; 
Miss Augusta Gorman, Italian girl, 
second prize, ladles ; Leo Sullivan, 
funniest costume, “town gossip,” sec
ond prize, men’s; Mrs. Gertrude Gal
lagher, West Hill, “circus girl," third 
prize ; Harold Morden, “A Bolshevlkl,” 
fourth prize.

A. T, Gorman and his party were 
presented with passes for three 
months to the new Allen Danforth 
Theatre for most original decorated 
motor car.

mON ROM GEORGE |E BE POSTPOB S
I pipeace celebration Reari

Troopship Docks With Many 
Soldiers aftd Nursing Sis

ters for Ontario.

forKv'

But Italian Government is Ready 
to Cope With- the 

Situation.

W

*

RfGrorge®docked here ^bout** T.S0 Rome, July 20.—Except for the ab- 
p.m., today with 98 officers, 51 nursing eence of automobiles, cabs and car- 
sisters and 485 other ranks. Of these, rlages from the streets, And the fall- 
four officers and 189 other ranks were

»

1dispersed here, the remainder proceeding I °auroda
west within a few hours of arrivât g*™1® ear«. Sunday 4n 1
There were only 30 civilian passengers. Rome. The city was brightened by a
The Royal George left Liverpool at 7 great display of flags, today being til* 
p.m. on July 1, and had an uneventful queen mother’s birthday,
trip. A large part of the troops were The bakeries and all shops sellier
medical personnel and men discharged macea-mHe» nt nf„ , “L, 1from hospital No. 16. Canadian General, _ ,^5® °2*n unt11
Orpington. yt0®- The cafes and wine shops were

Peace was celebrated on board on san.- -open thruout the entire day. 
urday night by a concert and ball. The government

officers and nursing | and military preci

g- ,

the city. ICE BEE SOCIAL
Over two hundred members of the 

Ice Bee Club celebrated peace and held 
their annual “social" at Parker’s Inn on 
Saturday. An excellent dinner was 
served by the hotel, and the evening 
was spent in dancing. Between dances, 
songs were rendered and stories told 
for the entertainment of the party. The 
concert numbers were given toy Messrs. 
E. Balfour, B. Lloyd. Malcolm Wood, 
Gus iRotoer, Harry Lloyd and Mies 
Bing. Dance music was provided by 
the Muir,heed Orchestra. The com
mittee responsible for the arrange
ment of the social were congratulated 
on the efficiency that made the even
ing one of the most* successful to. Abe 
history of the ckuto-

has taken police__|
utions to prevent or 

repress any disorders that may arise.
ftThe following are 

sisters arriving:
N. S. Allan, Lambeth, Ont.; Capt. W. I inmnmnZTtt -WWG. G. Coulter, Windsor; Capt. G. Flem- 6 Anticipated strike is,

ing. Toronto; Capt. J. S. Goodfellow, Mor- carried into effect Troopa have been 
risburg, Ont. ; Capt. O. J. A. Utile, distributed In various parts of the 
Woodbrldge, Ont. ; N.8. Agar, Kleintourg, town. >.

1 Speaking In the chamber of depu-

For carryir 
1 of Ford cars, 
bracket for h 

I j and rear tail' 
1 tires.

J1 DAUGHTERS OF SCOTLAND 
ENTERTAIN THE SONS

:

Finisl 
j Pçice, each, $

The Daughter’s of Scotland, "St 
Margaret’s" camp entertained the Sons 
of Scotland “Christy" camp in Piayter’s 
Hall, Danforth ayebue, recently, Mrs. 
Wm. Dick, prestden, occupied the chair, 
and the guest of honor was the founder 
of the camp, Rev. D. W. Christy, chap
lain of the 47th Highlanders, recently 
turned from oversea*, 
were served and the following artists 
contributed to an excellent musical pro
gram:

David 
Mrs.
Smith, and Mrs, Sneddon.

Rev. D. W. Christie in the course of 
an interesting address welcomed the 
boys back to the camp and told of his 
experiences at the front and paid a 
tribute of admiration to the endurance 
of ' the people of Scotland, who In the 
darkest hour never murmured and were 
always optimistic of the outcome of the 
great struggle. "There is not a family 
In all Scotland but nas lost some one 
near and dear to them,” said the speaker, 
who concluded with a glowing tribute to 
the men of the 47th. v

Mrs. Cflristle, wlf

Ont.; S, P. G. Esseiy, Palmerston, Ont.; , Uynuui« vue counter or demi- 
H W. Arrice, -Toronto; N.S. Beachesne, ties yesterday Premier -Nlttl in rwraL Verner, Ont.; n!s. M. A. Buchanan, Hen- ring to the oroDM^.tirik, —
sali; N.S. K. Grttchon. Toronto; N.S. Crl- ® a8trike’ >i
derman, Niagara Falls- N.S. Dawson, j would be unshaj»He In ' !
North Bay; N.S. Francis, Huntsville;™ .S. dealing with It. Hé added that he 
B. I, George, Toronto; N.S, Hague, I *10P6<1 after the abandonment of 
Toronto; .N.S., M. F. Henrlcks, Proposed strike in France by itibe gen»
Toronto; N.S. F. Hill, Toronto; eral confederation of labor, the sa mil
N.s. E, L. Jolltffe, .Toronto; C. H. Kidd, course would be followed in Italy In* 
i-’eterboro; N.S. C. Lawrence, Owen stead, he regretted to announce Sound; N.S. M. E. Mitchell, Walker- disorders thWt
vine; N.S. M. J. Murray. Tavistock; N.S. bomto. anA ;Jean iMcCallum, Toronto; N.S. F. W. Me- , j^her „ «x’P1°Slv«a had
Mahon, Toronto; N.S. Pringle, Toronto; I aa*nAged railway Unes at several 
N.S. Honan, Toronto; N.S. E. Robb, but that the railway men
Moorefteld, Ont; N.S. L. Robinson, themselves had repaired the ^m.<f 
Owen Sound; N.S. M. E. Smith, Toronto; ^ The premier added that a large sec- 
N.S. D. M. Saunderson, Bowmanville; N. tlon of the labor organization S A. C. Wallace, Hamilton; NA S. S. In favor of a poetSS^n? of 
Warden. Owen Sound: Capt. R. R. Me- strike but tLt 
Clei.naharv Hamilton; Major J. C. Fyshe, tremlsts wivnM mïl.'ÎJf 
Royal Trust Company, Montreal; N.S. A. SgÎES*. ‘"I1*?* tbelr wU1-
cnaimers, Toronto. ««ports received from all part# of'

tt^y ssy that almost every where the 
strike movement is virtually unnottoe- ! 
able and th#t up to noon there had 
been no serious incidents.

Foot A
re-

IRefreshments
were
behaved. » „ , . ..

Thousands of persons living in the 
suburbs were unable to return to their 
homes last night on account of the 
Pleasure of traffic. They slept on door
steps, under railroad arches, or wher
ever they could find partial shelter 
from the rain. Men, women and chil
dren were everywhere to be seen hud
dled together during the night- There 

a great rush homeward on the 
early morning tram care and the un
derground railway, which did not start 
runattog until 8 o'clock.

Foch Visite Windsor.

MS□[Adamson, returned veteran: 
Glennie. Mrs. Cresswell, Mrs. DANFORTH

FROM NORTHERN AFRICA.
Rev. Dr\ Blackmore, superintendent 

of Methodist Episcopal missions in 
northern Africa, was the morning 
preacher at Hope Methodist Church, 
Danforth avenue, yesterday, 
preacher gave am outline of toe work 
during Ibis many years in that terri
tory and many interesting incidents.

There was a large congregation 
present.

A Band of Patriots.
From the president down to the newest 

member of the G.W.V.A., the British Im
perial Association and kindred organiza
tions, business men and storekeepers, 
must be given the credit for a splendid 
bit of quick work, that was an object 
lesson of patriotism, citizenship and good- 
fellowship.

The committee which looked after the 
arrangements Included: Hr Parfrey, Wm. 
Russell, Frank Seagar, W. H. Jeeves, Geo. 
Wills, H. Downs, Robert Kirk, Aid. Brook 
Sykes, John Youngert(who

a. - . ...  . shall, ail of the B.I.A.. and Comrades L.A® *n ^stance of buslness enter- q. Gardner, Jim Stockley, Joe Wines, 
prise in the Danforth district, .when Secretary J. W. Beauchamp, R. Wiseman 
the Danforth civic cars ceased run-rof the G.W.V.A. 
ning on Peace Day shortly before 
noOlf, in less than half an hour after
wards the nimble Jitney was indus
triously plying for hire along the aven
ue, and reaped a golden harvest right 
along until after midnight.

Many complaints were heard regard
ing the prices charged by some auto 
drivers. As much as 60 cents was 
asked for a single fare to the end of 
the Danforth avenue civic car line.

Iex-was i A rocking- 
f the acceleratt

The
s£

HOLD V. C. MAN ON _ _ _ _
CHARGE OF MURDERl^Æ^Sr i

i Thi. e of the chaplain,
who was first president of St. Margaret’s 
Camp, also spoke.

Marshal Foch visited Windsor Cas
tle this afternoon, tout returned to the 
Carlton Hotel in time for the dinner 
this evening. The Prince of Wales, at 
.the dinner, had Marshal Foch on Ms 
right and General Pershing on his 
left. Prince Albert sat between Gen
eral Montourl of Italy a/id General 
Bourremans of Belgium. The guests 

,included Premier Lloyd George, Ad
miral Beatty and a number of British 
generals and admirals.

The Prince of Wales, in offering a 
toast to the allied generals, made a 

"felicitous speech, In which he said 
he regarded Saturday's triumphal 
pageant ns a brilliant success. He 
added that it had given the British 
people the greatest pleasure to have 
the magnificent allied contingents pre
sent In London at such a time of re
joicing. An Innovation during the 
prince’s speech was that he gave a 
•short summary of It in the French 
language before the actual toast was 
proposed. This was done for the 
benefit of those present less familiar 
with the English language. Marshal 

.Foch replied briefly, amid resounding 
^cheering.

JITNEYS TO THE FORE.; was fire mar-
:

UNIONVILLE
Russian Who Won Fame 

With Canadians Figures in 
Ottawa Tragedy.

Madrid, July 20.— Admiral Angel 
Miranda, minister of marine in tbs 
Maura ministry which resigned list 
week, has been requested by King Al
fonso to form a conservative cabinet, 
recruiting it from sunong men friend
ly \to former Pjemier Date.

HOME TEAM BEAT MARKHAM
1 ,/#;

On Saturday afternoon a friendly 
game of bowling was played on the 
Un ion ville greens between a local rink 
and Markham, resulting in a win for 
the home club by a narrow margin. 
At the some time a rink from the 
Markham Club had! an iratereetihgi 
game of Scotch doubles. The visitors 
expressed themselves as delighted at 
•the condition of the Unionvilie greens, 
declaring that they left nothing to be 
desired. In the first week in Septem
ber the Eckardt trophy, the big event 
of the year in Markham township, will 
be played on the

TODMORDEN
Tire Boot 

made of sev 
WL ric, moulded 

IIML , securely aroi 
■ 3V2-inch, 75i

;

RETURNING CANADIANS
THRONG LIVERPOOL

H Ottawa, July 20.—Bill Artlck, 'said 
to be an Austrian, living at 296 Re- I PEACE CEI FRP ATKINS dempteur street, Hull, was killed '■'“■"RATIONS

about six o'clock tonight by a knife HELD THRUOUT JAMAICA
would In the chest. Corporal Filip _______
Konowal, V.C., a Russian of the 77th Kingston .wi« t„i„ 
battalion, who won fame fighting celebrations ^Tn
rh‘eh man wtoVK^epara^^t' ^

are Austrians, are held as witnesses An address wm ,,

tara, - saSsSSSas
makes* th^flfty “bird-® ^ the”’ that lnvltin* fche FTlnce at Wales to visit 

K * . ,, . Jamaica during his coming tour of
u d t0 b. eytferl?g Canada and the United States, 

from serious knife wounds inr the
hand and wrist Which he had endeav
ored to wash after the killing without 
making any attempt to get away from 
the scene of the event where a large 
crowd had collected. According to his 
story, the blow , was «truck in self
defense, but as he was the only one I Hamilton, Ont., July 20.—John Harris* 
of the party, including Artlck's fam- ?led at, a!aY«nl>u™t on Saturday, He was 
ily, who spoke English, it was hard I f0^ly ‘ îLun^T^tu,-
for the police to get both aides of the day, one belonging to Captain C. An»»f| 

caee- . .... „ strong, and the other to George Hinton. :
Attacked With Knife. I A number of automobile mishaps wss#,

reported during the week-end. Many of 
the cars were damaged and some occa-1 
pants sustained inluries.

The House of Providence, Dundas, held 
a successful picnic on Saturday. JfO

Frederick Reid, a telephone lineman, 
died from Injuries received by coining in 
contact with a live wire.

Mrs. Marion Inksetter, widow of the /

'
V

In a letter recently received from 
hie brother, now 4n Liverpool, waiting 
a berth on a steamer to return to 
Canada, J. Holmes, Dantortii avenue, 
writes : "So many passengers are now 
In Liverpool waiting for ships to re
turn home that the hotels and board
ing houses are overcrowded and many 
are unable to secure lodgings.

"Many are camped on the landing 
stage and sleeping on mattresses. A. 
number have waited four and six 
weeks and the few ships leaving tor 
America are overcrowded. Two large 
steamers have been taken off the run 
and put into dry dock for overhauling 
making the situation still more diffi
cult. Mrs. Conduit, wife of Wm. Con
duit, 266 Danforth avenue, was com
pelled to pay an increased amount in 
order to secure an earlier sailing date. 
She expected to return on August 22 
and was put back to September 6. 
Some Canadians have been waiting to 
return since last April. It 4s greatly 
to be feared that many returning to 
Canada will have their money all spent 
as food is very dear. The meat is 
supplied on ration, one pound to each 
person per week ; eggs are 8s a dozen 
and difficult to procure, and clothing 
is abnormal in price.",

TEACHER8’ SALARIES.

I «

G1LL-LONPON WEPPINQ.
A quiet weeding took place recently 

at Danforth Methodist Church parson
age, Jackman avenue, when Lilian 
May Gill, 111 Strathmore boulevard, 
and Herbert A. LondoitT 314 Waverley 
road, a returned soldier, were united 
in marriage by Rev. J. J. Coulter, 
pastor.

The groom was supported by Regi
nald Gill, brother of the bride, recent
ly returned from overseas.

Mr. and Mrs. London will take up 
thefr residence in the beaches district.

GOD’S HAND IN PEACE.
"God’s hand In peace was shown in 

the class of leaders for guidance of 
the nations,” said Rev. J. J. Coulter, 
pastor Danforth Methodist Church, 
Danforth avenue, preaching at the 
morning service

Rev. Mr. Coulter referred In a spe
cial manner to Lloyd George, Clemen
ceau and President Wilson as gifted 
leaders.

ARMEDI a3 Union ville yreens, 
and It is the Intention to retain them 
in perfect shape. The score and play
ers follow:

Union ville.
John Eckardt 
Dir. Braithwaite 
W. M. Smith

Markham 
Fred Reêeor 
Rev. Mr. Graham 

_ „ Geo. Reesor
F'£rl8s*'• •14 R- J. Corson. sk..L2 

The Markham doùblee was made up 
of Dr. Macdonald and. Howard Reive, 
James A. Wales and J. Malcolm.

Were Att 
Into QueCUBA TOOK PART

WT Havana, July _ 20.—Cuba yesterday 
jp joined with Great Britain in celebrat

ion of the allied victory in the world 
war and the signing of peace by a 
virtually complete cessation of in
dustrial activities today. All munici
pal offices and business houses were 
closed.

The British flag waved beside the 
Cuban banner over every fortress, 
warship and public building in the 
republic and was displayed at many 
private homes.
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SPEEDING MOTORISTS WRECKED.
1

southward at a furious rate. 
on Saturday afternoon a light 

touring car overturned in an attempt to 
get out of a rut, and crashed into the 
thtÇh on the roadside, Just north of Col.

farm °" the 6th concession of 
sJ"aahlng the machine and 

fortunately hurling the occupants, four 
men, clear of the wreck. Two or three 
of the men were more or less injured 
and were taken to Dr. Mackay’s surgery 
In UnionviUe, where their wounds were 

The car is practically a wreck 
and later the injured men were taken to 
their homes in the city.

■

■

Long to be Remembered.
The monster "Peace Celeb nation" in 

the Danforth and Riverdale districts 
yesterday will long be remembered by 
the residents east of the river Don 
and the thousands otf visitors from 
other sections of the city who were 
present.

The official starter of the races, 
which were under the sanction of the 
Canaxtiàn Amateur Athletic Untom.

W. J. Smith, and the Judges were 
Gapt. Coghlll, C. F. Ingram and S. 
Round.

A popular feature was the chorus 
singing of songs by the school chil
dren which terminated the first part 
of the program.

During the afternoon the refresh
ment tent was literally besieged by 
thousands, clamoring for ice cream and 
soft drinks, and William Tyler, sup
erintendent. and his twelve 
si slants were unable to satisfy 
their customers’ insistent demands. 
A musical program was also contribut
ed by a’military band during the after-

■S

ii! According to whiat information could 
he gleaned last night, Konowal and a 
friend named Diedek went over to 
Hull, where Diedek said that he was to 
visit Artick to see some bicycles that 
he had for sale.

Diedek, according to Konowal, went 
inside, while he himself remained 
outside. There was call for help from 
Diedek, and Konowal rushed Inside, to 
find himself attacked with a knife by 
Artidk, from whom he grabbed the 
knife—a long butcher’s weapon—and 
plunged It in the breast of his assail
ant. The wound he Inflicted was a 
severe one In the heart, arkUthe vic
tim died immediately.

Constable Cote first took Konowal to 
the hospital, where tote wound# were 
dressed, and later he we* token to 
the JaSI.

i

VICTORIA CROSS MAN
CHARGED WITH MURDER

ETOBICOKE.9X "BEST EVER” PICNIC.
A deputation of the school trustees 

of the school sections In the east end 
of the township will appear before the 
York township council to request that 
the salaries of the school teachers 
both principals and assistants, be 
doubled. "At the present time,” said 
an east end school trustee, ‘‘the coun
cil contribute^ $300 as the township'# 
portion of a principal’s oalary and $200 
to assistants.

"We shall request that the amounts 
be doubled in each cetee," he said. The 
trustees will also consider at their 
respective meetings in the near future 
the matter of free text books.

Ottawa. July 20.—Philip Konowal. 
of the Victoria Gross, who led

wa«
WOODBRIDGE Summit Mission Sunday School held 

Its annual picnic on Saturday and over 
100 children and parents attended. The 
outing was to the T. Eaton farm. 
Sports of all kinds entertained the 
party and prizes were given for run
ning, jumping and for each of the in
numerable athletic events common to 
all picnics. Refreshments were served 
m the shade and every small reveler 
returned home confident that the out
ing had been "one of the best ever."

FM E
■wearer
Ottawa’s peace parade Saturday night, 
is a prisoner in Hull jail tonight, held 
on a charge of murder.

Konowal, who Is a Russian and who 
saw service in France and later went 
to Siberia with the Canadian troops, 
is alleged to have killed a fellow- 
countryman Sn a brawl in a road 
(house in Hull shortly before six o'clock 
tonight.

S i WASTEReturned soldier
DROWNED IN HUMBER

!
Vf.n 
I Mm

James Borland, a returned solider, 28 
years of age, was drowned while swirre 
mlng at Blue Banks on the Humber 
yesterday. Only a group of children 
were within hailing distance of the place 
when Borland went out of his depth, 
and help arrived too late to aave his life.
The body was recovered by Pte. Earl 
Strong and J. Johnson. Coroner Robin
son viewed the body and decided that an 
Inquest was not necessary.

Deceased enlisted in 1916 and went 
overseas in the 127th, with the platoon 
commanded by Lieut. James Wallace of 
Woodbrldge. He returned to his home 
about four months ago. Borland is sur
vived by his parents, a brother and 
sister In Scotland and by two brothers
Ur Toronto. He was born in Ltnljth- men, And everyone is working hard to 

stores and residences. Shortly aft* 4 gowehitg, Scotland. ensure its success.

. S’PtUJILQoAK]: ii Ï ,3? TORONTO .. SINCE 
HAMILTON ” 18 8 6

as-wm i CHARGE CHINAMAN WITH
THEFT OF DIAMONDSIKill WELCOME TO VETERANS.

TACKMAKERS’ UNION
THREATENS STRIKELocal veterans will be entertained 

by the women’s institute and soldiers’ 
aid on the school grounds, Islington, on 
Saturday. A brass band is expected to 
be in attendance, and sports, dancing 
and a little speechmaking have been 
arranged. This celebration is to be 
the civic welcome home to the returned

noon.; I DIAMONDSml Decorated Buildings.
The Judging of c'eoorated buildings 

was male prior to the grand parade. 
A tour of the district was made by Dr. 
E- A. McDonald, chairman, and mem
bers of the committee, and prizes will

LAKE SHORE ROAD*"ê«ey. N. 6., July 20.—Charged 
wMh the theft of $3,000 worth of 
diamond rings, a Chinaman, Sam 
Brown, alias Sam Blume, Is a prisoner 

■ in the city police station. Acting on 
information from Moncton, Chief Mc
Cormick landed his man within, bear be awarded for tfce best decorated 

!«un bout.

11 *

^ K stock, so we g«sr»e«
toe to sere yett mosogi 

JACOBS BBOS* 
Dismeod iMpenor» 
li Imi< Ares*

Brockton, Mass., July 20.—Repre
sentatives of the Taskmalays’ Union in 
the United States and Ontario voted 
today to go on strike Thursday to 
enforce demands tor a 48-hour week, 
recognition of the union and wage

NOT A SINGLE ACCIDENT.

Despite the fact that a record crowd 
spent the holiday at Humber Bay and 
the Lake Shore road not a single ac- 

„ _i_i ctdent we* reported to the police.
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